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describe the "gathering of Israel, which will occur 3uat before the period \

described in the vision in verses 1 to L or during the very first pert of this

period. Torso reads as toflovss "And thou, 0 tower of the flock, the strong

hold of the daughter of Zion, unto the. shall it come, even the first dominion:

the kingdom shall come to the daughter of 7erusalem.5

This description ends with a reatutecence of the fact that David began as a lit

tle shepherd and became the mihty king. The tower of the flock" reminds u of

David's shepherd days* while the phrase, "the strong bold of the daughter of

Zion" referc to the place where David had his center of power. It would be nat

urel to expect that the passage would now, go on to tell us more about the coming

king. We can bard3.yexpeot to have a wonderful kingdom of righteousness, peace,

and happiness without a king who will reign and whose wisdom and power will

es-tablishit. 'Yet the coming of the king is barely touched upon in this passage.

It t* not until 5:2.4 that we learn more detail about the king.

Before we reach the description of tb*.king, 'however, WA ccs*;to the third main,

section of the vision a section; which gives as assurance and comfort for the

long period before the promise actually' arrives.

UI " 00418 Assume* of His Qonttnutng Oversight and of the
Certainty of the, Carry'ing-Out of Me -.-

I wish we had time to lock at this section in detail, but all that va 411 .1)0

able to do will be barely' to glance atitesatn headings. It is a very inter-

esting section, which cannot 'be properly understood unless its relation to what

'precedes is first observed. )4ioab has given his wonderful, picture of the great

time of happiness that the Lord hal promised.. low he uses a very uniqus method

to give the people of God assurance that it is really' coming.

The section divides into three parts, each of which gives a picture of a time of.

discouragement and difficulty, that is ahead. In each case, )4icab proceeds to
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